
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the  

 
 

 
oft the SCHOOL SPEIKBODEN 

 

Open daily (except for Saturdays) from 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

 
 

Here you will find some useful information for you and for your little ones: 
 

* All-day care and assistance for children aged 3 to 6 years, lunch included 
 

 You can leave your children with us and pick them up again at any time during our opening   
 hours. This is not possible, however, at lunchtime from 12 – 1.15 p.m. Please bring also some  
 clothes for changing (also diapers and wet wipes if necessary) and, if needed, also a  
 dummy/comforter and or a cuddly toy or a snuggle blanket. 

 

* Children from 4 years up also enjoy a 1.5 hour ski course  
   with closing ceremony and distribution of medals on Friday 
    

   The children are brought closer to skiing in a playful manner.  
   The ski lessons for beginners normally take place from 10h to 11.50h a.m. in the valley at the  
   practice slope with magic carpet.  
   It might be however that the lessons are done in the afternoon in the first few days for practical  
   reasons. Towards the end of the week, if the skills of the little skiers permit it, they will ski also  
   in the ski resort on top. 
    

   The older and more advanced children normally ski from 1 p.m. to 2.50 p.m. For practical  
   reasons it might be that the lessons are done in the morning in the first few days.  
   When the skills permit it, the ski lessons are done in the ski resort on the mountain (2,000m).  
   Therefore, please put the ski pass in the left pocket of your child’s jacket in order to guarantee 
   a smooth flow when going up with the cable car.  
   (Children up to 8 years get the ski pass for free at the ticket office). 
 

* Marking of the personal belongings 
 

   We kindly ask you to label your child’s skis, ski boots and the helmet in order to avoid confusion 
   (ski poles are not needed for beginners). You will get some stickers for labelling directly at  
   the MINI CLUB. Every child gets a separate space in the MINI CLUB where the personal  
   belongings can be left overnight so that you don’t need to take them out every time 
 

For further information please get in touch with our staff at the MINI CLUB. 
 

Booking via email: info@schoolspeikboden.com or 
online at www.schoolspeikboden.com 

 
We wish you a pleasant and enjoyable stay at the 

SKIWORLD AHRNTAL 
 

SCHOOL SPEIKBODEN Tel. +39 0474 678526 
 
 

http://www.schoolspeikboden.com/

